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POLY-CRETE MD Broadcast Background Colors

Blue Burnt Orange Charcoal

Dark Grey Green Grey

Chestnut

Red

Concrete Grey Cream

NOTE: These colors are designed for
use as neutral background shades for
decorative broadcast systems only

NOTE:  Differences in chemical composition, thickness, application methods and jobsite conditions may cause
slight variations of individual colors across the various products. Colors may also be affected by age, heat and
exposure to ultraviolet light from natural sunlight and overhead lighting (non-UV stable products). Dur-A-Flex
recommends obtaining an actual color sample for best representation.

Poly-Crete MD, MDB, SLB, HF systems and Poly-Crete TF topcoat feature a matte finish.
Poly-Crete Color-Fast topcoat features a semi-gloss finish and UV stability for color retention.
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